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Introductions
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Sam Thomas, MD

● Board-certified internal medicine physician
● Recent Stanford - Intermountain fellow in population health and delivery science
● Currently Health Policy student in the Masters Program
● Postdoctoral fellow at the Intermountain Healthcare Delivery Institute
● Practicing hospitalist at Intermountain Healthcare
● Co-founder and Chief Medical Officer at PocketRN [DISCLAIMER]



Timeline

March

Team and Idea Formation

Stanford Biodesign team pivots to 
PRN; 150+ user interviews; Stanford 
Rebuild & Hacking 4 Recovery; 
product MVP for first telenursing 
marketplace

Incorporation

Raised ~$1M pre-seed round to fund our 
first feasibility study; established Stanford 
Medicine Catalyst and SHC Nursing 
Leadership partnership; Began working 
with the ESU

January

April

Stanford Pilot Launches

IRB approval (Dr. Eri Fukaya - PI); 
Nurse recruitment and onboarding 
begins for first pilot site (Advanced 
Wound Care Center)

June

Patient Enrollment

Patients and caregivers enrollment begins in the 
AWCC

November

Site 2 expansion

Stanford pilot expanded to new 
site (Vascular Clinic)

20212020
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CTO / Co-Founder
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Board Chair

Stanford MBA
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Board member 20+ companies
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Security Engineer

Hannah
Program Manager

Will, MBA 
VP Strategy

VP Albright Stonebridge Group
Johnson & Johnson

11 years in healthcare strategy
Oxford MBA
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Software Engineer
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Software Engineer
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Director of Nursing
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School of Nursing
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Johns Hopkins DNP

David
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Background
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“We’re in this place of quality of safety, and our modalities 
are becoming more complicated. We have a fall prevention 
plan that is twenty steps deep. We have a skin prevention 
plan and bundles that are multiple layers, and sometimes it 
just takes one thing to throw that off. For example, we need 
to track down equipment to use it and then clean it every time. 
Nobody considers that doing that takes an extra 20 minutes.” 

7
Sources: Lambert, M. H. (2020, May 9). Front-Line Nursing Work Practice Study A Detailed Look at the Work of the Nurse. [PowerPoint slides].



The Integral Role of Nurses
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Nurse-Led Care

● Education & coaching
● Care plan adherence & monitoring
● On-demand assessment & triage

Hospital Home
Wounds

Surgery

Oncology

Heart failure

Provider Experience Health OutcomesPatient Experience Cost of Care



And the worst is yet to come
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Patient care required1

Nursing capacity2

Deficit triples 
in 20 years

1. Urban Institute and PocketRN analysis
2. Bureau of Labor Statistics; Smiley, Richard A. et al, “The 2017 National Nursing Workforce Survey”. Journal of Nursing Regulation, 2017; Berlin, Gretchen, et al, “Surveyed nurses considering leaving 

at direct patient care at elevated rates.” McKinsey, February 17, 2022.

https://www.urban.org/policy-centers/cross-center-initiatives/program-retirement-policy/projects/data-warehouse/what-future-holds/us-population-aging#:~:text=The%20US%20Population%20Is%20Aging%20%7C%20Urban%20Institute&text=The%20number%20of%20Americans%20ages,quadruple%20between%202000%20and%202040.
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/registered-nurses.htm


Nurses decisions to leave positions

10Sources: Berlin, Gretchen, et al, “Surveyed nurses considering leaving at direct patient care at elevated rates.” McKinsey, February 17, 2022.

32%
More than

Flexible Work Schedule

Doing Meaningful Work

Caring and Trusting 
Teammates 

Work-Life Balance

Safe Environment 

Lack of…
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Insufficient time with patient = 
poor outcomes

Increased nurse 
staffing costs2

Asking nurses 
to do more1

1. 25% of time is spent on care at home tasks (PocketRN-Stanford clinical study)
2. Spending on travel nurses, recruiting, overtime. Muioi, Dave, “Pandemic-era overtime, agency staffing costs U.S. hospitals an extra $24B per year”. Fierce Healthcare, October 8, 2021. 
3. Berlin, Gretchen et al, “Surveyed nurses considering leaving direct patient care at elevated rates”. McKinsey, February 17, 2022 

<https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/surveyed-nurses-consider-leaving-direct-patient-care-at-elevated-rates>
4. Muioi, Dave, “Pandemic-era overtime, agency staffing costs U.S. hospitals an extra $24B per year”. Fierce Healthcare, October 8, 2021
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Increased nurse burnout3

Increased overall 
cost of total care4

Health systems are facing a vicious cycle

https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/hospitals/pandemic-era-overtime-agency-staffing-costs-u-s-hospitals-extra-24b-per-year
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/healthcare-systems-and-services/our-insights/surveyed-nurses-consider-leaving-direct-patient-care-at-elevated-rates


Available Nursing Capacity

12Source: ANA, McKinsey report, PocketRN data from Stanford clinical study (n=380), virtual nursing landscape assessment

500K

Nurses who have left in-person work but want patient care opportunities
(retired, burnt out, needing special accommodations, pregnant)

More than



Potential Remote Nursing Tasks

Tasks

25%
● Coaching, education
● Clinical evaluation
● Ongoing monitoring
● Reviewing care plans
● Discharge instructions

13Source: PocketRN data from Stanford trial (n=380), virtual nursing landscape assessment

Up to

Of time spent on tasks that can be 
managed by remote nursing workforce

● Specialty escalation
● On-demand questions
● Documentation
● Chart audit



Remote Nurses with Operational Knowledge

Nurse Types

● Retiring
● Work restrictions
● Medical leave

14Source: PocketRN data from Stanford trial (n=380), virtual nursing landscape assessment

● Part-Time
● Per Diem

10%

Of nursing workforce unable to work in-person 
but seeking patient care opportunities

More than



The Challenge

To mobilize a population of generalist and specialty 
nurses to work remotely at the top of their licenses, all 
while seamlessly integrating that care into the existing 
processes of the clinic and hospital, and equally important 
meeting the patient where they are to drive patient 
engagement.

15



Mobilizing that capacity is extremely challenging
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Logistically

● Load balancing

● Specialty mix

● User engagement 

Technologically

● Matching

● UX/UI

● Access issues

Clinically

● Siloes & variability

● Training

● Quality



Unlock nursing capacity to deliver better care
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Nurses

● Identify nurses

● Provide training

● Expand reach 
(beyond clinic walls)

Tech & Automation

● Intelligent matching

● Human centered design

● Automated escalation

Clinical Workflow

● Custom & integrated

● Nurse-led care 
pathways

● 24/7 engagement

Save time and cost Improve outcomesDynamic nurse staffing



Aims
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Evaluate feasibility, adoption, acceptability, and clinical appropriateness of a 
virtual nurse-led care model using the PocketRN app in the setting of wound 
care in the home

1) Identify and address early problems in implementation and/or functionality 
of the app

2) Assess feasibility, adoption, acceptability, and clinical appropriateness of 
the app in the context of wound care for nurses and patients/caregivers.

3) Inform scalability and next steps in rolling out the app



Methods
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Study Design | Patient & Nurse Recruitment
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● Study type: IRB-approved feasibility study with pragmatic study design 

● Eligibility Criteria:
○ Patients: age 19-99, living at home, enrolled in a specialty clinic at Stanford, 

English proficiency
○ Nurses: Stanford nurses, part time or per diem

● Recruitment: Virtual and in-person recruitment by CRC

● Timeline: 
○ Recruitment began in the AWCC in July 2021 
○ Expanded to include Vascular Clinic in Nov 2021 
○ Study concluded in April 2022



Intervention - Patient perspective
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Virtual orientation, first nurse visit to review care plan

Preventative and on-demand care

Patient connects at home

Patients receive preventative and on-demand care



Intervention - Nurse perspective
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Logs on while at-home, off-shift

Starts accepting patients and conducting visits

Nurse selected, completes short training

Nurses enabled to provide on-demand support from home
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Personalized Care Plan

● Care plan review 

● Regular check-ins

● On-demand access

Needs-based matching

Virtual Nurse-led Care Model



Customized and Automated Protocols
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Reference Sheet Process Flow Hot List



Qualitative Methods and Interview Flow Diagram
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● Semi-structured 
qualitative interviews 
with nurses and patients

● Rapid qualitative 
analysis of interview 
transcripts.

● The Stanford Lightning 
Report approach 
identifies what is 
working, what needs to 
change, and any ideas 
generated by 
participants.



Evaluation Outcomes and Definitions
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Outcome Definition Data Type and Source

Acceptability Perception that intervention 
is agreeable, palatable

Unique responders vs repeated
How long did patient have to wait to get 
connected with nurse?

Adoption Intention, initial decision, 
uptake

How many times each patient used the app? 
How long were calls?
What was the distribution of calls by call type? 
(nurse- vs. patient-initiated)

Feasibility Extent to which it can be 
used within a given setting

In-App satisfaction survey

Appropriateness Perceived fit or 
compatibility

Description of types of issues addressed What 
were the reasons for calls?



Results
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Patient Characteristics

• A total of 64 patients enrolled; 49 from the wound care clinic and 15 from 
Vascular Clinic. 

• 73.4% of the patients were returning patients. 

• Participants tended to be older: 62.5% that >60 years old.

• Participants were diverse: white (54.7%), Asian (12.5%), Hispanic/Latinx (7.8%), Black 
(6.3%), Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (4.7%), and other or more than one race (14.1%). 

• Patients from both clinics were similar in terms of race and ethnicity, age, language 
preference (English 92.2%), and insurance mix.

28



Call Types and Escalations

135 total visits
Call Types Escalations



Specialty nurses

Trained Generalist vs. Specialty Nurse

Generalist nurses

80%
20%

● Coaching & education
● Reviewing care plans
● Medication questions
● Supply / med refills
● DME issues
● Changing symptoms
● Generalized symptoms
● Ongoing monitoring

● Increased pain
● Possible infection
● Cold & pulselessness
● Specialty medications
● Complex devices
● Symptom exacerbation

30
Source: PocketRN data from Stanford trial (n=380)



Pre & Post-Intervention
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Pre 

● 6 specialty nurses, 2 clinics

● 60% of patients reached, 5 min calls (telephonic) 

● Nurses intermittently working overtime

● Limited after-hours access

● 20 nurse flex pool

● 90% of patients reached, 25 min calls (video)

● Mobilize untapped nursing resources

● 3 of 11 patients interviewed avoided ED visit

Post



Clinical Appropriateness:

ESU Analysis
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Quality of Care: Nurses noted that the format of a teleconference allowed for higher quality of care.

“Oh, that's what you look like. It's good to see your face too." – Nurse 5

Access: Patients expressed gratitude for having this resource available after-hours and getting answers 
to questions immediately, rather than having to leave a message and wait for a response.

“It was really nice… when you come home from the hospital they're giving you 
direction, especially… there's so much going on you forget a lot of things.” – Patient 8



ESU Analysis
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Satisfaction with PocketRN

Patient satisfaction with virtual care

“...the advice that the nurse gave me was very helpful, and did make me feel more relaxed.” – 
Patient 2

Nurses satisfaction with virtual care

“The pros are I’m at home, I get to wear pajama bottoms, but my scrub top and at the comfort 
with with my family. And a lot of my coworkers are moms, and I know that’s really convenient for 
them.” – Nurse 10

Nurse comfort: Training, previous expertise, and experience on the platform impacts satisfaction.

“...Just trying to know what to expect and they did prepare us for it, but still it’s just something so 
different than any of us have ever done." – Nurse 7



ESU Analysis
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Feasibility and Acceptability

Patient Telehealth Literacy: Patients mentioned having difficulty connecting and logging in.

“But that sign up process is not straightforward and simple and I’m not a high-tech 
person, but I’m pretty tech savvy, and it was difficult for me.” – Patient 9

Equity: Pay equity between nurses and other clinicians.

“At the beginning, I think all my friends too, we were excited that we get paid while 
working at home. I know we get paid a 50% reduced rate, but that’s something, a new 
experience.” – Nurse 9



ESU Analysis
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Adoption

Less-used when patients already have support: Some patients shared they had not used PocketRN 
or only used the platform a few times because they felt the existing resources were enough to get their 
questions answered.

“I don’t know that I’m the right target audience for this. I think if I had had issues, or 
I was having ongoing issues or symptoms, that it would be helpful. And just 
personally in my situation, there really aren’t any, so I don’t think that I will be using 
the PocketRN again.” – Patient 9



Discussion
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Limitations
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• Small sample size [Resource limitation]

• Pandemic-related recruitment challenges [Circumstantial limitation]

• English-proficiency as a requirement for enrollment [Resource limitation]



Lessons Learned
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• PocketRN addresses major known gaps for telehealth, with positive feedback 
on integration into standard healthcare services, acceptability, and adoption for 
both patients and clinicians

• Patients with new diagnoses are more likely to use PocketRN

• Caregiver portal to expand adoption

• Zero-tech options to address patient technological literacy issues (feasibility) 

• Value of Proactive Check-Ins and patient behavior change

• Enable nurses to practice top-of-license 



Next steps
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● Expanding outside of wound care

○ Digital Discharge

○ Care at Home

● Focus on patient outcomes and cost of care

○ Length of Stay

○ Readmissions

○ CPT codes : 99211



THANK YOU!!

Dr. Eri Fukaya

Gretchen Brown

SM Catalyst

Evaluation Sciences Unit

Advanced Wound Care Center

Vascular Surgery Department

Stanford Health Care Float Pool

Stanford BioDesign 



Thank you!



Appendix
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How long are patients on the call with the RN?



What time are patients calling? 



Simple and quick implementation process
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Identify Use Cases

Onboard Nurse Cohort

Workflow Integration

Launch

EHR integration not required if utilizing internal nurses 
with existing access


